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It's June and I'm still writing from
home
Okay. So nothing much has changed for me, but...

I'm a semi-finalist in a national
contest!
Each year, the American Christian Fiction
Writers Genesis Contest recognizes the works
of unpublished writers. Writers must submit the
first 15 pages of their novels for consideration.
I'm thrilled and humbled to be named a semifinalist in the Young Adult category. T his
placement is determined by three impartial
judges and is an honor publishers recognize. Finalists will be selected June 15. I'll
announce the results on my Facebook writers page. It'd be awesome if you'd
follow me. If I'm a finalist, how should I celebrate?

My binge-worthy picks

Kingdom Come Series
Outer Banks

Book Series
If you move fast, you can grab the
first book in the Kingdom

Come series, When Ash Rains Down,
for free on Amazon. T he author,
Cecelia Earl, wrote two more books,

Netflix
Great for teens and adults, Outer

Banks follows five teens who are
searching for their ringleader's
missing father and a legendary

then cranked out three

treasure. Netflix dropped the first 10

accompanying novellas. It's a great

episodes in April, and production has

story about a high school senior who

begun on Season 2. I like how the

wants to graduate early, until she

teens are forced to make their own

discovers she's half human/half

decisions as they're challenged

angel. Now, she must fight to free her

with poverty, drugs and jealousy.

town from demons.

Check out my new social media faves
Facebook

Instagram

View From My Window:

Explore Georgia: Armchair

Stunning worldwide posts.

travel at its best.

Podcasts

Pinterest

Christian Publishing Show:

My Bookworm Board:

T homas Umstattd Jr.

Updated on Wednesdays.

Writing Tip

How to write a book review
Have you ever loved a book so much
that you wanted to tell everyone
about it? Well, you can. Here's how:
Go to your favorite site that
encourages book reviews (Amazon,
Barnes & Noble, Goodreads), find the
book and scroll down to the review
section.
In a sentence, describe the book's plot.
In another sentence, discuss why you like the book so much.
Mention anything you disliked about the book.
Recommend the book to the appropriate readers, such as older teens or
those in middle school.
Give the book a rating (most sites have stars).
Proof your review before clicking "Submit."
T hat's it! T he authors will thank you, especially if you give them five-star
reviews. Check out my blog for more in-depth tips.

Too funny not to share...

Khaleesi tried to make friends

My big, fat orange cat, Bella, wanted
nothing to do with my daughter's
sweet kitty, Khaleesi, when she visited
us for two weeks. If you zoom in on
Bella, you can see her reaction when
Khaleesi attempted to touch noses.

I'd love to hear from you! What books and flicks are you binging? What are your
social media faves? Any tips for surviving social distancing? Would love to see
photos of you with your pet! I might even post them in my next newsletter.
Email me at jill@jillkwillis.com, and please add me to your Contact List.

Do you like my newsletter? Please share it!

Jill K Willis, writer
Flowery Branch, GA
http://www.jillkwillis.com
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